






















































































































































































































































// The struct used by the client
struct KalmanFilter {
   int (*iterate_kalman)(struct KalmanFilter *self, struct KalmanIn*,
                         struct KalmanOut*);
   int (*cleanup)(struct KalmanFilter *self);
};
// The struct used internally
struct __KalmanFilter {
   struct KalmanFilter filter;
   // Private variables
   struct KalmanSysVars sysVars;
   struct KalmanInternals internals;
   int numStateVars;
};
A stripped down client use case:
// The Kalman Filter pointer
struct KalmanFilter * kf;
// Inputs to the Kalman Filter algorithm
struct KalmanIn kIn;
// The Kalman Filter output
struct KalmanOut kOut;
// Leaving out the code that initializes the input
kf = init_kalman_filter(&sysVars, &initialGuess, numStateVars);
// Leaving out the code that initializes the Kalman Filter input
// Iterate the Kalman filter once
kf->iterate_kalman(kf, &kIn, &kOut);
Key snippets of the initialization:
struct KalmanFilter * init_kalman_filter(struct KalmanSysVars * sysVars,
                                         struct KalmanInternals * initialGuess,
16
                                         int numStateVars)
{
struct __KalmanFilter *new_filter;
new_filter = (struct __KalmanFilter *) malloc(sizeof(struct __KalmanFilter));
//Initialization code here
return (struct KalmanFilter *) new_filter;
}
Key snippets of the iteration:
int iterate_kalman(struct KalmanFilter *self, struct KalmanIn *kalmanIn,
                      struct KalmanOut * kalmanOut)
{
 struct __KalmanFilter *filter;
 if (!self)
return 1;
 filter = (struct __KalmanFilter *)self;
















// Function pointer for generic kalman filter functionality
int (*iterate_kalman)(struct KalmanFilter *self, struct KalmanIn*,














































Q R Q(0) Q(1) Q(2) Q(3)
.001 0 0.0011% 0.0012% 0.0004% 0.0002%
.001 1 0.0012% 0.0011% 0.0004% 0.0002%

























Time Iterations Result One Iteration
Average
CPU 600 900 ms 1.5 ms
Wall 600 899.833 ms 1.500 ms
Conclusion
The ported Kalman Filter has been shown to work accurately and efficiently enough to be used
within the overall ADCS system. The percent differences of the resulting output between the
MATLAB and C filter are small enough to ignore while the runtime on the target system is beyond
what is needed. This is a good first step towards a final Kalman Filter. It is only a first step since,
as mentioned, the AEROs did not provide a finalized design in time for the project. However, the
design provided gives the general functionality needed for any Kalman Filter and is a good base
for generating confidence in the target machines ability to effectively run any Kalman Filter
needed. The implemented code should also make for changes in the design to be easily
accommodated.
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